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ROBOTIC KITS AND FREE CREOAPPS MOBITE APPLICATIONS

Public Schools District Supervisors

Elementary & Secondary School Principals

1. CREOTEC Philippines lnc. is an all-Filipino company and a member of the EMS Group of
Companies. ln celebration of their 6th anniversary, they will be giving away FREE CreoApps
mobile applications in Math, Araling Panlipunan and Filipino for Kinder to Grade 10 students
with 50 activation/serial keys per school.

2. This office is inviting schools to avail and register at https://forms.sle/Gs2ioYTgczd2vBzZg.

3. ln addition, Creotec Philippines lnc. requests our support to improve the technology
competencies of teachers and public school students through the use of Robotic Kits in the
classroom. The company's affordable packages are as follows:

Robotic Kit Price
L Entry-level educational robot with training for teachers Php 7,595.00
2 Programmable Electronic Building Block Kit with training for teachers Php 9,295.00
3 3-in-1 Educational Robot with training for teachers Php 16,038.00
4 10-in-1 Programmable Robot with training for teachers Php 29,515.00
5 Robotics Starter Competition Kit with training for coaches (to quality for

Make X lnternational Robotics Competition)
Php 62,810.00

4. For more guidelines for the free CreoApps Mobile application and Robotic Kits proposal please

see attached communication.

5. lmmediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired. 
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av -l
DepEd Bohol <deped.bohol@deped.gov.ph>

Creotec Phil. lnc. - Proposal Letter for Robotics Kit and Free CreoApps
1 message

madona soliven <madona.soliven@gmail.com> Thu, Mar 10,2022 at 4:05 PM
To: deped.bohol@deped.gov.ph, cebu@deped.gov.ph, negros.oriental@deped.gov.ph, siquijor@deped.gov.ph,
bais.city@deped.gov.ph, bayawan.city@deped.gov.ph, bogo.city@deped.gov.ph, carcarcitydivision@yahoo.com,
cebu.city@deped.gov.ph, danao.city@deped.gov.ph, dumaguete.city@deped.gov.ph, guihulngan.city@deped.gov.ph,
deped.lapulapu@deped.gov.ph, mandaue.cityOOl @deped.gov.ph, tagbilarancity.division@deped.gov.ph,
talisaycity.division@deped. gov.ph, toledo.city@deped.gov.ph

Dear SirlMam;

Good day!

I'm Ms. Dona L. Soliven from Creofec Philippines lnc. The attached proposalare regarding the Robofics Kifs that
our company offered for the public schools to improve the technology competencies of teachers and pubic
school students in different area in the Philippines

And also we are glad to inform you that we are giving away FREE CreoApps mobile applications for the public
students to support their need in academics.

Hoping for positive feedback!

lf you have any questions don't hesitate to contact me directly with my personal mobile number.

Thank you and best regards,

Ms. Dona L. Soliven
External Partnership Coordinator/ lnternal Auditor
09059242898
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January 20,2022
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Schools Division Superintendent

Dear Sir/Ma'am:

Greetings!

We have started the new school vear and all the preparations for a better implementation have been done.
There were a lot of learning experiences and we are sure that these would help toward an effective learning
delivery for our students this school year.

ln line with the United Nation's Sustainable Development Goal of providing quality education (SDG #4) and in

celebration of Creotec's 6th year anniversary, we are glad to inform you that we are giving away FREE
CreoApps mobile applications in Math, Araling Panlipunan and Filipino for Kinderto Grade 10 students in
your schools.

We shall be giving 50 activation/serial keys per school that will allow your selected students
to use the apps as supplement for their learning. We suggest that these be given to those
who are challenged with regard to understanding the lessons in these three subjects. The
interactive and gamified approach of the mobile applications shall help students who learn
more with audio-visual and kinesthetic activities to better understand the lessons.

Thus, if you are interested, please let us know so we can provide the usage training for your
teachers and students. Please ask the Principals to register here to avail of this Anniversary
Treat of Creotec - https://forms.q le/Gs2ioYTqczd2vBzZ9.

The availment is for 50 CreoApps per school. The grade level can be decided by the Principal or the designated
school representative.

We can sign an Adopt-A-School agreement to formalize our partnership for this Php75,000 worth of mobile
applications.

We look forward to allowing us fulfill our mission of helping in providing quality education through our learning
services with this partnership.

Thank you.

DR. THESS P. BERMUDEZ

Director
Creotec Philippines lnc.
An EMS Group Member Company

09178661755

117 Technologv Avenue, Latuna Technopark Special €conomic ExpoJt Zone, Blfran, LaBuna, Philippines
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March 10,2022

Schools Division Superintendent

Dear Sir/Ma'am:

Greetings!

I am writing to request for your support to improve the technology competencies of teachers and pubic school
students in your area through the use of robotics kits in the classrooms. This us in line with the thrust of the
govemment to strengthen the delivery of education through the use of effective tools for our 21"1 century learners.

CREOTEC Philippines lnc. is an all-Filipino company and a member of the EMS Group of Companies (belonging to
the electronics manufacturing sector) Our advocacy is to improve the STEAM competencies of our students to make
the country more competitive and prepared for the requirements of the global industry. Our affordable packages are
as follows:

To ensure that our training and leaming services are at par, if not beyond the industry standard for learning services
providers in the non-formal education sector, we are ISO 29993'.2017 certified.

Further, we already have conducted the first MakeX National Competition and we brought 8 teams in 2019 to
participate in the MakeX lnternational Competition in Guangzhou, China with the Philippine Team bringing home the
second prize in the High School level.

Please help us in upgrading the technology competencies in the country through your support to this endeavor of
providing the tools for the teachers and students to experience robotics coding, design and assembly, among others.

Attached is our company profile and PhiIGEPS certificate for your reference.

Looking fonrtrard to having you as a partner in improving the quality of technology education in the country.

Thank you.

DR. THESS P. BERMUDEZ

Director
Creotec Philippines lnc.
An EMS Group Member Company

09't7865't755

Robotic Kit Price
1. Entrv-level educational robot with traininq for teachers Php 7,695.00
2. Proqrammable Electronic Building Block Kit with trainino for teachers Php 9.295.00
3. 3-in-1 Educational Robot with traininq for teachers Php'16,038.00
4. 10-in-1 Proqrammable Robot with traininq for teachers Php 29,515.00
5. Robotics Starter Competition Kit with training for coaches

(to qualifu for Make X lnternational Robotics Competition)
Php 62,8'10.00

117 Technology Avenue, Latuna Technopark Special Econmic Erport Zone, Biian, Latuna, Philippines



DepEd Bohol <deped.bohol@deped.gov.ph:

lnvitation to Participate in the World MakeX Spark Robotics Proiect Competition 'Free
Registration
I message

lhess Bermudez <thessbermudez@gmail.com>
3cc: deped.bohol@deped.gov.Ph

Thu, Mar 17,2022 at 10:12 Atv

March 17,2A22

Dear Sir/Ma'am:

We are writing to invite allthe public and private schools to participate in the upcoming MakeX Spark National

and World Competition on April 2022.

Creotec philippines lnc. is an organizer of the MakeX World Robotics Competition and we have brought teams in

201g to represent the country in the world competition bringing home the second-place rank from among 69

countries in 2019. With the pandemic happening in 2020, we have stopped the competition and are resuming itthis
year but will still implement a virtual screening and presentation of robotics outputs.

The MakeX Spark competition is an innovation activity for young people aged 6 to 13 of schools in different

participating countries. There is no speciflc platform to use since this is a project-based competition with the theme

of "lnfinite Life: Low Carbon". Science lnvestigatory Projects and School Research Outputs can be considered as

entries in the event as long as the team members are within the required age bracket. Contestants are encouraged

to use a variety of materials to design and build their projects. Through this, contestants can boost their imagination

and creativity, and combined with critical thinking and research of a real-world issue, contestants shall improve their

cross-disciplinary problem-solving skills. Also, the contestants' skills in expression, collaboration and cooperation

can be enhanced through project demonstrations.

The registration for the competition is FREE and there is no limit to the number of participating teams per school or

per organization. Participants can be Grade 1 to Grade 7 students born within the period Jan.2,2008 to Dec.31,

2016.

please help us encourage more coaches and students to take part in this event. This is an experience and exposure

for them to participate in the ASEAN and World Robotics Competitions. The goal is to win but the immersion of

students in this world event is already priceless.

We, at Creotec, commit to provide the necessary training and consultation services as they prepare their entries. lt

is always our advocacy to help in strengthening the technology integration in basic education. This is where the rest

of our neighbors are already doing. Let's become more active in showing that our students and teachers have the

capabilities to produce world-class outputs.

To register in the event and to take part in the consultation and training, coaches can flll out this form -
https.//form s. g le/CtkmWXrQcbGxGu LA6.

The registration is until March 25,2022. The presentation of contest mechanics is scheduled on March 18 and

March 25 alZpm. We will send the Zoom link to those who registered.

We look fonruard to having your division or region represented in this event.

Thank you.

DR. THESS P. BERMUDEZ
Director
Creotec Philippines lnc.
An EMS Group Member ComPanY
091 78661 755
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